
: MORE THEMES TO EXPTORE

Wallace Stegner is best-known for his prairie fiction, so

"Volcano" wrll come as a surprise for many of his fans. This is r
tale of an American tourist in Mexico who travels to see a treach'

erous volcano, itself a vision of hell with the awesome forces of

nature. What he finds, as well, is that the journey itself can be at

intriguing as his destination.

"The Merman of Olsen's Island" is a romantic dreamy fantasy

about a woman mourning her lost lover. The depth of the young

woman's passion transcends her immediate suffering and engagcl

us with its hypnotic spell. By the end of the story, we have learned

what the protagonist has learned and vicariously experienced, e

resolution of her emotional, psychological, and spiritual anguish,

The final story, "Edward's Rocks," originating from

Newfoundland, is a quaint, quirky yarn about some seal huntert

who run into a baffling obstacle on one of their runs' "Edwardl

Rocks" affirms the dignity of hard-working people and offers us t
positive focus on their adventures and unique culture.

A few gulps of oxygen are all

that stand between us and

death.

i Carol Shields
Fragitity

We are flying over the Rockies on our way to Vancouver, and
there sits hy with her paperback. I ask *yr"tf, should I interrupr
and draw her attention to the grandeur beneath us?

In a purely selfish sense, watching Ivy read is as interesting as
peering down at those snowy mountains. She turns the pages of
a book in the same way she handles every object, with a peculiar,
respectful gentleness, as though the air around it were more ten_
der than ordinary air. I've watched her lilt a cup of tea with this
same abstracted grace, cradling a thick mug in a way that trans-
lirrms it into something precious and fragile. It,s a gift some peo_
ple have.

I decide not to disrurb her; utrerly absorbed in what she,s read_
ing, she's seen rhe Rockies before.

In the seat ahead of us is a young man wearing a bright blue
jacket-I remember rhar once I had a similar.jacket in a similar
hue. Unlike us, he's clearly flying over the Rockies for the first
time. He's in a haif-standing position ar the windoq snapping
rrway with his camera, pausing only to change the film. From
where I'm sitting I can see his intense, eager trigger hand, his
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steadying elbow, his dropped lower lip. ln a week he'llbe passinf

his slides around the office, holding them delicately at their

up to the light. He might set up a projector and screen them onc

evening in his living room; he might invite a few friends over, and'

his wife-who will resemble the hy of fifteen years ago-will

serve coffee and wedges of cheesecake; these are the Rockies, he'll

say-magnificent, stirdng, one of the wonders of the continent'

i tell myself that I would give a great deal to be in that young

man's shoes, but this is only a half-truth, the kind of lie Ivy and I

sometimes spin for our own amusement. We really don't want t0

go back in time. What we enr,y in the young is that fine nervou!

edge of perception, the ability to take in reality afresh l supposc'

as we grow older, thats what we forfeit, acquiring in its place t
measure of heaithy resignation.

Ir,y puts down her book suddenly and reaches for my hand' A

cool, light, lazy touch. Shes smiling.

"Good book?"

"Hmmm," she says, and stretches.

Now, as a kind of duty, I point out the Rockies'

"Beautiful," she exclaims, Ieani.ng toward the window'

And it is beautiful. But unfortunately the plane ls flying at a

height that extracts all sense of dimension from the view. Instead

of snow-capped splendor, we see a kind of Jackson-Pollock drib-

bling of white on green. It's a vast, abstract design, a linking of in'

cised patterns, quite interesting in its way, but without any real

suggestion of height or majeslY

"lt looks a little like a Jackson Pollock," lr'y says in that rhyth'

mic voice of hers.

"Did you really say that?"

"l think so." Her eyebrows go up, her mouth crimps at the

edges. "At least, lf I didn't, someone did."

I lift her hand-l can't help myself-and kiss her fingertips'

"And whats that for?" she asks' still smiling'

"An attack of poignancY."

"A serious new dietary di.sease, I suppose," llry says, and at that

moment the steward arrives with our lunch trays'
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Ir,y and I have been to Vancouver fairly olten on business trips or
for holidays. This time it's different; in three monrhs we'll be mov-
ing permanently to Vancouver, and now the two of us are engaged
in that common-enough errand, a house-hunting expedition.

Common, I say, but not for us.

We know the statistics: thar abour half of all North Americans
move every five years, that we're a rootiess, restless, portable so-
ciety But for some reason, some failing on our part or perhaps
simple good fortune, Ivy and I seem ro have evaded the statistical
pattem. The small, stone-fronted, bow-windowed house we
bought when Christopher was born is the house in which we
continue to live after twenty years.

If there had been another baby, we would have considered a
move, but we stayed in the same house in the middie of Toronto.
It was close to both our offices and close too to the clinic
Christopher needed. Curiously enough, mosr of our neighbors
also stayed there year after year. In our neighborhood we know
everyone. When the news of my rransfer came, the first thing hy
said was, "What about the Mattisons and the Levensons? What
about Robin and Sara?"

"We can't very well take everyone on the street along with us.',
"Oh Lordy," Ir,y said and bit her lip. "Of course not. It's only-"
"I know," I said.

"Maybe we can talk Robin and Sara into taking their holidays
on the coast next year. Sara always said-"

"And we'll be back fairly often. At least rwice a year."
"lf only-"
"If only what?"
"Those stupid bulbs." (l love the way lr,y pronounces the word

stupid: stewpid, giving it a patrician lift.)
"Bulbs?"

"Remember last fall, all those bulbs I put in?"
"Oh," I said, remembering.

She looked at me squarely: "You don't mind as much as I do,
do you?"

"Of course I do. You know I do."
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"Tell me the truth."

What could I say? I've always been impressed by the accuracy

of hrys observations. "The truth is-"
"The truth is-?" she helped me along'

"I guess I'm readY."

"neady for what?" Her eyes fiiled wirh tears' This was a diffi-

cult time for us. Christopher had died in January' He was a tough

kid and lived a good five years longer than any of us ever thought

he would. His death was not unexpected, but still' hy and I were

feeling exceptionally fragile'

"Ready for what?" she asked again'

"For something," I admitted "For anything' I guess "

The first house we look at seems perfect' The settled neighbor-

hood is dense with trees and shrubbery and reminds us both of

our part of Toronto. There are small repairs that need doing' but

nothing major. Best of all, from the dining room there can be seen

a startling lip of blue water meeting blue sky'

I point this out to h'y; a view was one of the things we had put

on our list. There is also a fireplace, another must' and a capa-

cious kitchen with greenhouse windows overlooking a garden'

"And look at the bulbs," I point out' "Tulips halfway up'

Daffodils."
"Lilies," hY saYs.
..Ithinkwe,vestruckitlucky,''Itelltheleal-estatewoman

who's showing us around' a Mrs' Marjorie Little ("Call me

Marge," she'd said to us with West coast breeziness')

Afterwards, in the car, lly is so quiet I have to prompt her'

"Well?"

Marge Littie, sitting at the wheel, peers at me' then at lr'ry'

"It's just," lr'y begins, "it's just so depressing'"

Depressing? I can't believe shes saying this' A view' central lo'

catlon, a firePlace. Plus bulbs'

"Well," hy says slowly, "it's a divorce house' You must have no'

ticed?"

I hadn't. "A dlvorce house? How do you know?"
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"l looked in the closets. Her crothes were there but his weren,t.,,
"oh."
"And half the pictures had been taken off the wall. Surely you

noticed that."
I shake my head.
"l know it sounds silly, but wouldn't you rather move inro a

house with some good"-she pauses-.some good vibrations?,,
"Vibrations?"

"Did you notice rhe broken light in the bathroom?
someone threw something at it. In a rage."

"we could always fix the light. And the other things. And wirh
our own furniture-"

Ily is an accountant. Once I heard a young man in her firm de-
scribe her as a crach accountant. For a number of years now she's
been a senior partner. When this same young man heard she was
leaving because of my transfer, he couldnt help ragging her a lit_
tle, saying he thought women didn't move around at the whim of
their husbands an).rynore, and that, out of principle, she ought to
refuse to go to Vancouver or else arrarrge some kind of compro_
mise life-separate apartments, for instance, with weekend ren-
dezvous in Winnipeg.

hy had howled at this. Shes a positive, good_natured woman
and, as it turned our, she had no trouble finding an opening in a
good Vancouver lirm at senior level. As I say, she's positive. Which
is why her apprehension over good or bad vibrations is puzzling.
Can it be she sees bad times ahead for the two of us? or is it only
that she wants solid footing after these long years with
Christopher? Neither ol us is quite glued back together again. Not
that we ever will be.

"I can'r help it," Ir,y is saying. ,,It just doesn,r feel like a lucky
house. There's something about-"

Marge Liule inrerruprs with a broad smile. "r've got a[ kinds of
interesting houses to show you. Maybe you'll like rhe next one
better. "

"Does ir have good vibes?', hy asks, laughing a liule ro show
she's only half-serious.

bet
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"l don't know," Marge Little says. "They don't put that kind of

info on the fact sheet."

it's a compound of petty carelessness and strenuous neglect,

though the owners had decamped in a hurry, angry at the

themselves.

To cheer ourselves up, the three of us have iunch in a

Broadway restaurant. lt seems extraordinary that we can sit

and see mountains that are miles away; the thought that we

timism. We order a little wine and linger in the sunlight' Vanco

The next house is perched on the side of the canyon. No, thatl

not quite true. lt is, in fact, falling into the canyon. I notice, but

don't mention, the fact that the outside foundation walls aE

cracked and patched. Inside, the house is alarmingly empty; thc

cool settled air seems proof that it's been vacant for some time'

Marge consults her fact sheet. Yes, the house has been on thc

market about six months. The price has been reduced twicc,

But-she glances at us-perhaps we noticed the foundation" "
"Yes," I say. "HoPeless."

"Damn," h1u saYs.

We look at two more houses; both have spectacular views and

archltectural distinction. But one is a bankruptcy sale and thc

other is a divorce house. By now I'm starting to pick up the scenti

soon be able to live wirhin sight of these mountains fills us with op'

is going to be an adventure. We're going to be happy here' MargC

Little, feeling expansive, tells us about her three children and about

the problem she has keeping her weight down. "Marge l-arge they'll

be calling me soon," she says. lt's an old joke, we sense, and thc

telling of it makes us feel we're old friends. She got into the busl'

ness, she says, because she loves houses. And she has an instinct fof

matching houses with people. "So don't be discouraged"' she tellt

us. "We'll find the perfect place this afternoon."

We drive through narrow city streels to a house where a fa'

mous movie idol grew up. His mother still lives in the house,

spry, slightly senile lady in her eighties. The tiny house-wQ

quickly see it is far too small for s5-i5 crowded with
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photographs of the famous son. He beams ar us from the hallway,
lrom the dining room, from the bedroom bureau.

"Oh, hes a good boy. Comes home every two or three years,"

his mother tells us, her large reerh shining in a diminished face.

"And once I went down there, all the way down to Hollyvood, on
an airplane. He paid my way, sent me a ticket. I saw his swimming
pool. They all have swimming pools. He has a cook, a man who
does all the meals, so I didn't have to lift a finger for a whoie week.

What an experience, like a queen. I have some pictures someplace

I could show you-"
"That would be wonderful," Marge Little says, "but"-she

glances at her watch-"I'm afraid we have another appointment."
"-I saw those pictures just the other day. Now where-? I

think they're in this drawer somewhere. Here, I knew it. Take a

look at this. Isn't that something? Thats his swimming pool.
Kidney-shaped. Hes got another one now even bigger."

"Beautilul," Ir,ry says.

"And here he is when he was little. See this? Hes be about nine
there. We took a trip east. Thats him and his dad standing by
Niagara Falls. Here's another-"

"We really have to-"
"A good boy I'll say that for him. Didn't give any trouble.

Sometimes I see his movies on the TV and I can'r believe the
things he does, with women and so on. I have to pinch myself and
say it's only pretend-"

"I think-"
"l'm going into this senior citizen place. They've got a nice TV

lounge, big screen, bigger than this little bitty one, color too. I al-
ways-"

"Sad," hy says, when we escape at last and ger into the car.

"The house or the mother?" I ask her.
"Both."

"At least it's not a D.H." (This has become our shorthand ex-

pression for divorce house.)
"Wait'll you see the next place," Marge Little says, swinging

into traffic. "The next place is fabulous."
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Fabulous, yes. But far too big. After that, in a fit of desperation,

we look at a condo. "l'm not quite ready for this," I have to admit'

"No garden," lvy says in a numb voice' She looks weary and

we decide to cali it a daY.

The ad in the newspaper reads: Well-LovedFamily Home' And

lvy and Marge Little and I are there, knocking on the door at

9:30 e.u.
"Come in, come in," calls a young woman in faded jeans' She

has a young chiid on one hip and another-they must be twins-
by the hand. Sunlight pours in the front window and there is

freshly baked bread cooling on the kitchen counter'

But the house is a disaster, a rabbit warren of narrow hallways

and dark corners. The kitchen window is only feet away from a

low brick building where bodpvork is being done on imported

sportscars. The stairs are uneven. The bedroom floors slope and

the paint is peeling off the bathroom ceiling.

"lt just kills us to leave this place," the young woman says'

She's following us through rhe rooms, pointing with unmistakable

sorrow at the wall where they were planning to put up shelving,

at the hardwood floors they were thinking of sanding. out of the

blue, they got news of a transfer'

Ironically, they're going to Toronto, and in a week's time the;r'll

be there doing what we're doing, looking for a house they can

love. .,But we just know we'll never find a place like this," she tells

us with sad shake of her head. "Not in a million zillion years'"

After that we lose track of the number of houses The day bends

and blurs; square footage, zoning regulations, mongage sched-

ules, double -car garages, cedar-siding only two years old-was

that the place near that little park? No, that was the one on that

little crescent off Arbutus. Remember? The one without the base-

ment.

Darkness is faliing as Marge Little drives us back to our hotel.

We are passing hundreds-it seems like thousands-of houses,

and we see lamps being turned on, curtains being closed'

Friendly smoke rises from substantial chimneys' Here and there,
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where the curtains are left open, we can see people sitting down
to dinner. Passing one house I see a woman in a window, leaning

over with a match in her hand, Iighting a pair of candles. lr,y sees

it too, and I'm sure she's feeling as I am, a little resentful that
everyone but us seems to have a roof overhead.

"Tomorrow for sure," Marge calls cheerily. (Tomorrow is our
last day. Both of us have to be home on Monday.)

"I suppose we could always rent for a yeat." h,y says this with
Iow enthusiasm.

"Or," I say, *we could make another trip in a month or so.

Maybe there'll be more on the market."
"Isn't it funny? The first house we saw, remember? In a way, it

was the most promising place we've seen."
"The one with the view from the dining room? With the bro-

ken light in the bathroom?"
"It might not look bad with a new fixrure. Or even a skylight."
"Wasn't that a divorce house?" I ask Iq,.
"Yes," she shrugs, "but maybe thats just what we'll just have to

settle for."
"It was listed at a good price."
"I live in a divorce house," Marge Little says, pulling up in front

of our hotel. "lts been a divorce house for a whole year now.i'
"Oh, Marge," hy says. "I didnt mean-" she stops. "Forgive

me."
"And its not so bad. Sometimes it's darned cheerful."
"I just-" Ivy takes a breath, "l just wanred a lucky house.

Maybe there's no such thing-"
"Are you interested in taking another look at that first house?

I might be able to get you an appointmenr rhis evening. That is,

if you think you can stand one more appointment roday."
"Absolutely," we say together.

This time we inspect the house inch by inch. lvy makes a list of
the necessary repairs and I measure the windows for curtains. We

hadn't realized that there was a cedar closet off one of the bed-
rooms. The lights of the city are glowing through the dining-room
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window. A spotlight at the back of the house picks out the flow-

ers just coming into bloom. There'll be room for our hi-fi across

from the fireplace. The basement is dry and very clean. The wall-

paper in the downstairs den is fairly attractive and in good con-

dition. The stairway is well-proportioned and the banister is a

beauty. (I'm a sucker for banisters.) There's an alcove where the

pine buffet will fit nicely. Tiees on both sides of the house should

give us greenery and privacy. The lawn, as far as we can tell,

seems to be in good shape. Theres a lazy susan in the kitchen,

also a built-in dishwasher, a later model than ours. Plenty of room

for a small table and a couple of chairs. The woodwork in the liv-
ing room has been left natural, a wonder since so many people, a

few years back, were painting over their oak trim.

Ivy says something that makes us laugh. "Over here," she says,

"over here is where we'll put the Christmas tree." She touches the

edge of one of the casement windows, brushes it with the side of

her hand, and says, "Its hard to believe that people could live in

such a beautiful house and be unhappy."

For a moment there's silence, and then Marge says, "We could

put in an offer tonight. I don't think its too late. What do you

think?"

And now, suddenly, its the next evening, and hy and I are flying

back to Toronto. Here we are over the Rockies again, crossing

them this time in darkness. hy sits with her head back, eyes

closed, her shoulders so sharply her own; she's not quite asleep,

but not quite awake either.

Our plane seems a fragiie vessel, a piece of jewelry up here be-

tween the stars and the mountains. Flying through dark air like

this makes me think that life itself is fragile. The miniature acci-

dents of chromosomes can spread unstoppable circles of grief. A

dozen words carelessly uttered can dismanlle a marriage. A few

gulps of oxygen are all that stand between us and death.

I wonder if hy is thinking, as I am, of the three months ahead,

of how tumultuous they'Il be. There are many things to think of
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when you move. For one, we'll have to put our own house up for
sale. The thought startles me, though I've no idea why

I try to imagine prospective buyers arriving for appointments,
stepping through our front doors with polite murmurs and a

sharp eye for imperfections.

They'll work their way through the downstairs, the kirchen
(renewed only four years ago), the living room (yes, a real fire-
place, a good draft), the dining room (small, but you can sear ren

in a pinch). Then they'll make their way upsrairs (carpet a liule
worn, but with lots of wear left). The main bedroom is a fair size
(with good reading lamps built in, also bookshelves).

And then there's Christopher's bedroom.

Will the vibrations announce that here lived a child with little
muscular control, almost no sight or hearing, and no real con-
sciousness as that word is normally perceived? He had, though-
and perhaps the vibrations will acknowledge the fact-his own
kind of valor and perhaps his own way of seeing the world. At
Ieast Ivy and I always rewallpapered his room every three years or
so out of a conviction that he took some pleasure in the sight of
ducks swimming on a yellow sea. Later, it was sailboats, then
tigers and monkeys dodging jungle growrh; rhen a wild op-art
checkerboard; and then, the final incarnation, a marvellous green

cave of leafiness with amazing flowers and impossible birds sit-
ting in branches.

I can't help wondering if these prospective buyers, these peo-
ple looking for God only knows what, if they'Il enter rhis room
and feel something of his fragile presence alive in a fragiie world.

Well, we shall see. We shall soon see.

Rrspororrc Pensoilnlrv
l. ln your journal or notebook, discuss what the story reveals

about the stress and hardships of ordinary people living
today.

2.Who is Christopher? What is his story?


